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“Pound Puppies” Season 3 
Episodic Descriptions 

 
 
301 Working K-9 to 5  - Dolores has to prove to her editor-in-chief dad that she is 
responsible enough to adopt a pup, so she becomes a delivery girl for his newspaper. 
The Pound Puppies investigate why her deliveries are so late, so they can match her to 
her perfect pup.  
 
302 Cuddle Up Buttercup -  An adorable pup named Buttercup looks so much like the 
latest toy sensation, Cuddle Up Buttercup, that kids think that she is the toy come to life. 
The Pound Puppies scramble to find her perfect person before she gets nabbed. 
 
303 The Pups Who Loved Me - British Pound Puppy agent Bondo arrives at Shelter 17 
in his flying car. While playing in the car, the Super Secret Pup Club set off the controls 
and fly to London. Lucky and Bondo team to find them and place pup Yakov with his 
perfect person. 
 
304 Fright at the Museum – The Pound Puppies sneak into a museum to place pup 
Millie with Amelia, the curator’s granddaughter. Their mission takes a spooky turn when 
Niblet and Squirt find themselves face to face with the awakened cat mummy 
Meowtuhotep. 
 
305 Puddles the Problem Pup – The Pound Puppies are set to place Puddles with his 
perfect person Sam, but Puddles is not housebroken. The gang finds creative ways to 
train Puddles until they realize that Sam may have the solution.     
 
306 It’s Elementary My Dear Pup Club – Boots’ perfect person Chucky gets in trouble 
at school for something he claims he did not do. The Super Secret Pup Club enlist 
police-pup Pepper to help them investigate and clear his name.   
 
307 Hot Dawg! – Smooth-talking Chihuahua, Antonio, arrives at Shelter 17 and flirts 
with Cookie and Strudel. The love triangle threatens to break up the team and keep the 
Pound Puppies from matching Pupster to his perfect person. 
 
308 I’m Ready for my Close Pup – Pooches, the TV sitcom pup, takes a break from 
her busy showbiz life, and Cupcake is substituted in her place. Eventually, Pooches 
decides that she wants her old life back, but a star-struck Cupcake is not ready to leave 
the limelight. 
 
309 When Niblet Met Giblet – Sheepdog Giblet arrives at Shelter 17 in need of a 
person and she falls in love with Niblet at first sight. After Giblet is adopted by a sheep 
farmer, Niblet embarks on an epic journey to find her. 
 
310 The Watchdogs – After being mistaken for a superhero, Strudel begins a double 
life as Electronoggin, nocturnal protector of helpless dogs. Her new night job threatens 
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her crucial position on the Pound Puppies team, matching pups to their perfect person. 
 
311 Hello Kitten – The Super Secret Pup Club take an adoption mission from the 
Kennel Kittens to help a kitten named Spoons find her perfect person. They soon 
realize that their mission will take them through treacherous cat territory. 
 
312 Hail to the Chief – Persnickety Agent Ping challenges Strudel to find the perfect 
home for rambunctious pup Chief. Strudel eagerly accepts until she finds out that 
Chief’s perfect people are the President’s daughters. 
 
313 Once a Ralph, Always a Ralph – The Pound Puppies suspect that Ralph is 
intentionally trying to ruin their plans, so Lucky enlists his help on an adoption mission to 
test his loyalty. Things go from bad to worse, raising suspicion that Ralph is a double 
agent.  
 


